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See pg. 5 for details
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Official Information:
ALPINE MOUNTAIN REGION

Mountain Passages is the official publication 
of the Alpine Mountain Region, Porsche Club 
of America, Inc. Statements appearing in Mountain
Passages are those of the authors and do not constitute an
opinion of the Porsche Club of America, Alpine Mountain
Region,or our Board of Directors.The  Mountain Passages
Editor reserves the right to edit as necessary all material
submitted for publication.
Material is due on 5th of the month
for publication in the following issue. Permission is hereby
given to other PCA newsletter editors to reproduce any
material published herein, provided appropriate credit is
given to the writer or photographer.The Mountain Passages
newsletter is free to members of AMR while the non-mem-
ber subscription fee is $20.00 per year. 
To Join AMR or Subscribe: send your fee to Jack
Ferguson at 11055 Burgess Lane, Colorado Springs CO
80908 or email Jack at j fergco lo@gmai l .com
To Advertise with AMR contact Whitney Strand at 
whitneyraeblandstrand@gmail.com
Send your newsletter contributions or Alpine Mart
personal ad text to: editor@amrporsche.com
Please include captions with your photos. TIA!
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President’s
Letter

By Joel Godfredson
PRESIDENT OF
ALPINE MOUNTAIN REGION
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The leaves are gone and the
weather is feeling a bit chilly.
There is still lot’s of great
Colorado driving left so get
out there and drive your
Porsche!

During this time of the year
when the Holidays are right
around the corner, I always
feel thankful. On the top of
my “Thankful List” is my fam-
ily. I am very blessed to be
married to the best woman in
the world. Every day she
reminds me of why I married
her. Then there are my two
wonderful children. My
daughter Lindsey is 25. Last
year she graduated from
College, landed her first big
job as a teacher was married
and bought her first house.
WOW! That is a lot of stuff
happening in one year
Lindsey! My son Henry is a
second degree black belt in
Kempo Karate and competes
in soccer and cross country
running. Not to mention the
fact that he has MAD skiing
skills! If any of you have seen
him at a PCA event, don’t be
afraid to ask him about “What
is up”. He seems a bit shy but

once he starts talking, he can be
quite engaging and very interesting.
I am also thankful for my parents
who shaped me into the person I
am. My Mom is in heaven but my
Dad “Hank”, Long time PCA mem-
ber of 53 years, and Stepmom
Phyllis are very active in the club
and have been known to carve a
canyon or two in their Porsche!
Last but not least, I am thankful for
my friends. This includes my long-
time friends from my home state of
Minnesota as well as the new
friends I have made since moving
to Colorado 8 years ago. Speaking
of friends, I have come to realize
some of the best friends that I have
in Colorado are from the PCA.
Upon reflecting, the folks from the
AMR really do feel like family. Not
like my Brother Jon or my son
Henry but still, like family. During
the events that I attend, whether it
be an HPDE or a social event, I
always feel welcome and at home.

What a great club to be a part of.
Thanks Alpine Mountain PCA!

I would be remiss to not mention
the fact that I am thankful for my
great country. What a blessing it
is to live in the greatest country in
the world.

I hope you all have something to
be thankful for during the up-
coming Holiday season. Even
when times are tough and life has
got you down, look out there and
I am sure you can find something
to be thankful for. If you are strug-
gling for a thankful moment, go
in your garage, look at your
Porsche and take a drive. This
works for me every time!

If any of you have any interesting
ideas for the club, reach out to
me or any board member, we
want to hear from you!  

- Joel

Photo by David Liddle



AMR  Logo Knit Sports Shirts  . .$20.00
AMR  Logo Jackets  . . . . . . . . . .$30.00
AMR  Long-sleeved denim shirt $20.00

with AMR logo patch.
AMR  Hat or Mug  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$10.00
Shop / Garage / BBQ Aprons  . . . . .$10.00
AMR  WINDOW STICKERS:

Inside Clear reverse mount  . . . . . . .$4.00
Outside mount decal  . . . . . . . . . . . .$2.00
One inside and one outside  . . . . . . $5.00

TO PURCHASE, CONTACT:
Dona Sorensen donaso@msn.com 

Mens shirts

Ladies Shirts

Denim shirts

Order AMR club i tems 
from our Goodie Store .
Our Club items have our 
Alpine Mountain Region logo
printed or embroidered on them in color 

and full detail. Limited sizes and
quantities available.

HatMugSticker

Membership 
Information

Aprons

contact Denise Jordan at:
719-337-8425 or

secretary@amrporsche.com

To Join AMR or PCA
Please Contact:

Jack or Chris Ferguson,
Membership Chairs

jfergcolo@gmail.com  or

(719) 433-6529

AMR Membership Totals:

Primary Members: 403

Affiliate Members: 253

Total Members:    656

SOLD OUT!

SOLD OUT!

November 
Ladies Luncheon

SAT., November 12

Marigold
Cafe & Bakery

4605 Centennial Blvd

seating limited 
to the first 25 reservations, 

so call now! 

Brent Batchelor
Peyton
(2008) 911 Carrera 4S

Charlie Dunn
Colorado Springs
(2016) Macan S

Frank Mullozzi
Colorado Springs
(1990) 928 GT

Robert Provost
Elbert
(2008) Boxster S

Kurt Lampkin
Durango 
(from Roadrunner)
(2006) 911 Carrera S
(2006) Cayman S

Welcome........
New Members--

and transfers!
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Porsche Colorado Springs 
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Driver Training
Report 

By Dan Taylor
BOARD MEMBER
ALPINE MOUNTAIN REGION
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PCA DE Program Producing Competitive Drivers
Over the years the PCA-AMR DE program has produced some very competitive drivers
across a wide array of racing disciplines. For example, we have a dynamic group of drivers
that take on American’s Mountain ever year in the Pikes Peak International Hill Climb. Fred,
Chris, Jack, Robert, David and others are competitive every year and several times have
won their respective classes. This year they were back on the mountain again with multiple
podium finishes. We have a group of drivers that compete in the PCA Club Racing series
both here in Colorado and across the country. Tom, John, and others race in the Rocky
Mountain Vintage Racing series with races at regional tracks throughout the summer.  And
we have yet another group of drivers that pool their talents as a team and compete in
endurance races (typically 8-24 hours in length) here in Colorado and other venues. 

The first endurance race of the year was held by the World Racing League at High Plains Raceway. We had five AMR teams repre-
sented. Jack had his 968 on the track; Loren fielded a team with his notorious 944. We had a trio of Porsche Spec Boxsters lead by
Brian, John and Steve. There was a mix of RMR and AMR drivers on all of the teams but the car owners and team captains are all
AMR members. A good majority of these drivers have come up through the DE program and continued to refine their skills with
additional coaching and advice from more seasoned drivers.

The WRL race May 7th was very competitive with teams from RMR racing several Boxster entries and some very good out of state
teams with race tested BMW’s and Mazda’s.  Steve Smith and this team with the SLS Racing Boxster, sponsored by Colorado
Springs Porsche delivered a podium finish, 3rd place. The first and third place cars were both Porsche Boxsters and the second
place car was a BMW M-3.  

In late August WRL held a 24 hour race at HPR. Not only is a 24 hour race tough on the drivers but the car must be mechanically
sound and able to withstand the grueling rigors of non-stop racing for a full 24 hours.  A field of 46 cars entered the race and at
least a dozen teams were very capable of taking home the overall victory. Teams optimistically hope for the best while cautiously
reminding themselves that there are a lot of things that can happen in a 24-hour span of time that can dash your hopes for a win.
The SLS Race Team was able to secure the overall victory with a little luck, some misfortune by others, tons of pre-planning before
the race, tremendous teamwork by crew and drivers, fantastic execution during pit stops, and a massive amount of consistent driv-
ing by all six team drivers. 

Alpine Mountain Region has a great racing tradition and it’s a testimonial to the excellent PCA DE program and the fine instructors
that assist drivers in their progression of skills. If you ever dreamed about racing or just want to continue to grow your driving skills
DE’s are a great place to start building the foundation.  2017 track season will be here before you know it. 



In The Zone
By Liz Shaw
ZONE 9 REPRESENTATIVE
ROAD RUNNER REGION
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Hello Zone 9ers,
Even though this is the report
for November, I’m reporting
on September activities
because of the due date of the
report. So September means
Club Racing for Zone 9! Rocky
Mountain Region moved their
Club Race and HPDE to early
September because it was just
too hot to have the event in
mid-August. Saturday was
breezy all day but Sunday
wasn’t too bad. At least it
didn’t rain or get unbearably
hot. The racing was great,
although I didn’t have too diffi-
cult of a job handing out
Pirelli hats to the Class win-
ners because the Cup classes
were pretty small. I helped out
with Timing & Scoring and
tried to learn a few things and
not make any mistakes! As
usual, Rocky Mountain Region

hosted a great event all weekend –
good food, fun racing, good music,
fun HPDE – what could be better??

The following weekend, I headed to
Salt Lake City for Intermountain
Region’s HPDE and Club Race at
Utah Motorsports Campus (AKA
Miller). The event was somewhat
lightly attended but everyone there
had lots of track time and the racing
was great to watch. 

A few weeks after SLC, I got up at
oh-dark-hundred and headed to
Albuquerque to join my fellow
Roadrunners for breakfast at Porsche
of Albuquerque. The dealership is
situated perfectly for viewing the
hot air balloons and although we

were not treated to balloons flying
directly over the dealership, we
still had some great views of the
hundreds of balloons in the west.
There were some new special
shapes this year and I would have
loved to have been closer to the
dragon balloon. I always like see-
ing Darth Vader and this year,
Yoda was right next to him.
My PCA schedule will be a little
busy for the next month or so –
Parade planning in Spokane,
Carrera Region’s OktoberFiesta,
and Porsche Experience Center
(driving a new Carrera S) to round
out October. Then in mid-
November, I’m headed to Ontario,
CA, for the PCA Tech Tactics and
possibly the LA Auto Show.



Hope to see you around the Zone!
And if you’re vying for the coveted
Zone 9 Challenge Trophy, please
let me know which Zone 9 Region
and PCA National events you’ve
attended. I already know of a few
serious contenders.

-Liz
Liz Shaw
Zone 9 Rep
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2016 Fally Rally Results

Rallyists gathered at the Porsche Colorado Springs dealership
Saturday, September 24th for coffee and the initial briefing and
General Instructions.  The start of the rally was a little late because
so many people were enjoying looking the beautiful Porsche 918
and Singer on display.  How many dealerships in the US can beat
that?
Rally cars had to travel from map point to map point around town
trying to achieve the shortest route between points.  
However the location of each point was not a given but had to be
determined by finding the answers to questions on their score sheet.

The Rallymaster did not intend to be devious or misleading when writing the questions; however, a few
cars apparently read too much into one of the questions that had the word “hospital” in it.  When they got
to the first point on the map and looked for the answer to the question, it was right in front of them—a
small Veterinary Hospital!  Unfortunately one of our large hospitals was nearby and that is where they
went looking for and finding the incorrect answer.
The good news is that the competitive spirit of all of our rallyists was shown and all finally made it to the
Colorado Mountain Brewery for a nice luncheon.  
Answering all the questions correctly provided information to get to the next point on the map.  The deter-
mining factor for winning was the overall total mileage from start to finish.
Again this year our AMR Region was snookered by a team from RMR.  Congratulations to Dan and Pat
Sandt who achieved the lowest overall mileage of 59.3 with no errors.  Second place went to AMR’s Mark
and Lori Reimler who missed first place by 0.1 miles.  Third place went to Tim Drummer with Pam Wenaas
as his navigator.  Each received a small trophy for their efforts.  A special mention should be given to
Charles and Felicia Marino as they had no errors but did not complete the course and complied with the
rally instruction—to the letter—to be at the finish by 1230.  No matter, everyone seemed to enjoy them-
selves and the extended social hour for lunch.
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RallyReport

By Jim Sorensen
RALLY MASTER
ALPINE MOUNTAIN REGION
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Dan and Pat Sandt- FIRST Place!

AMR’s Mark and Lori Reimler-SECOND!

Tim Drummer and Pam Wenaas- Third Place





AAdvisiAdvisinAdvising BusiAdvising BusinAdvising Businesses Advising Businesses  
FFrFrom AFrom AcqFrom AcquFrom AcquisitFrom Acquisition tFrom Acquisition to ExFrom Acquisition to ExitFrom Acquisition to Exit 

With combined experience of 45+ years, Garacey Group can guide you 
through the process of preparing your business for sale and locating a 

qualified buyer. 

AAcqAcquisitAcquisitions and SalAcquisitions and Sales Acquisitions and Sales  AppraiAppraisalsAppraisals 
TTax PTax PlanTax PlanningTax Planning Tax Planning  ExExitExit PlaExit PlanExit PlanniExit PlanningExit Planning Exit Planning  EntiEntity PlaEntity PlanEntity PlanningEntity Planning 

 

SerServing CoServing Colorado aServing Colorado and NeServing Colorado and New MeServing Colorado and New MexicoServing Colorado and New Mexico 

Gary Muller, Principal 
Certified Public Accountant 
Colorado Licensed Realtor 

Tracey Eaves, Principal 
Certified Business Appraiser 
Certified Valuation Analyst 

Certified Machinery &  
Equipment Appraiser 

 

Colorado OfficColorado OfficeColorado Office 
813 Main Avenue 

Suite 303 
Durango, CO  81301 

970-375-1661 
 

NNewNew MNew MexNew MexicNew Mexico OfficNew Mexico OfficeNew Mexico Office 
3300 N. Butler Avenue 

Suite 203 
Farmington, NM  87401 

505-258-8821 

              wwwwwww.www.garwww.garacewww.garaceywww.garaceygrwww.garaceygrowww.garaceygroup.comwww.garaceygroup.com 

Have Porsche Will Travel 



124 W. Cimarron, Colorado Springs, CO 719.325.6974

PORSCHE PROTECTION SPECIALISTS
Premium Clear Bra Installation Since the 1900’s

Paint Protection Film:

From zone-specific 
coverage, to complete 
vehicle coverage, we have 
many options to protect 
your investment.
High-Gloss film, or satin 
finish available.

Windshield Protection Film:

Clear Plex, DOT Approved.
Lifetime warranty (ask for 
details)
Prevent chipping and 
costly windshield repair/
replacement.

The Ultimate Porsche Protection Package:
Ask us about our Ultimate Porsche protection package from $7,999.
Includes; Paint Protection, Radar ticket avoidance, Window Film, 
Windshield Protection.

Radar Detection:

Drive worry-free avoid 
speeding tickets
Factory integrated displays 
available.
Also ask about our remote 
start systems for those frigid 
winter mornings.

Window Tint:

Solar Adaptive  
Nano-Coated window film
Up to 98.5% infrared 
heat rejection, 99.5% UV 
rejection.
Protects interior and skin 
from harmful UV rays.

vist us online at:
www.eas.tc
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Exhaust Notes

By Denise Jordan
SECRETARY FOR
ALPINE MOUNTAIN REGION

Minutes
AMR Board Meeting, September 27th, 2016

The September meeting of the Board of Directors of the Alpine Mountain
Region was conducted on September 27, 2016 at Colorado Mountain
Brewery. The meeting convened at 6:50 p.m. and ended at 8:26 p.m.
President Joel Godfredson presided.  
Attendees: John Duclos, Jim Sorensen, Dona Sorensen, Denise Jordan
Barb Treacy, Mark Stolberg, Jack Ferguson, Dwight Kasten, Dana Kasten   
Tim Drummer, Joel Godfredson, Jeff Estein, Justine Estein          

President’s Remarks: none
Future Events: 

-Pueblo HPDE (10/1-10/2): Jeff Estein stated there are 85 HPDE attendees and  25 non-HPDE
attendees.   Everything is ready.   
-2017 Rocky Mountain High Way (6/7-6/12): Jeff Estein stated that the event will take place in 
Snowmass.  A proposed budget will be presented at the next board meeting. 

Past Event Wrap Up: 
-Fall Rally: Jim Sorensen stated 12 people participated, which generated a small surplus of funds. 
-Fall Mystery Tour: Per Joel Godfredson, 36 people participated and generated an approximate $700 
surplus. 

Committee Reports:
-Advertising/Sponsorships:  No report. 
-Treasury:  Dana Kasten stated that income included Snowmass sponsorship, Fall Tour registration, and 
Swap Meet fees.  Expenses included the Snowmass and Pueblo HPDE, Fall Tour and newsletter print
ing/postage.  The treasurer’s report was APPROVED.  
-Newsletter: No report. 
-Membership:  Jack Ferguson stated that there are 6 new members.   
-Socials: Denise Jordan stated that the October social/election will be held at The Edelweiss.  The 
Ladies Luncheon will be held on November 12th at Marigold Bakery & Café.  
Facebook: No report   
-Website: No report
-Porsche of Colorado Springs Liaison: No report 
-Charities: Barb Treacy thanked the board for the donation to Habitat for Humanity.  St. Paws will be the
featured charity in October. 

Old Business: none
New Business: none

The next Board Meeting will be held Tuesday, October 25, 2016 at Texas T-Bone Steakhouse
Respectfully submitted,

Denise Jordan
Secretary
Alpine Mountain Region, Porsche Club of America
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Endless Summer.... last of the season HPDE Event
October 1&2

All Photos courtesy of David Liddle



AMR’s Annual 

Holiday Party
When: Saturday, December 3, 2016

Cocktails at 6:00 p.m., buffet dinner at 6:30.

Where: Johnny Martin’s Car Central

1 South Nevada, Colorado Springs

Cost: (undetermined as of publication time) check 
on motorsportsreg.com

Register: motorsportsreg.com

Wear your Holiday attire and your name tag!

This year’s party will be at the fun and fabulous 

Johnny Martin’s Car Central!

Join us for good food and good friends, and begin
the Holiday celebrations the AMR way! Wine and
dine and, as always, get a chance to win a new set
of tires! Discounted room rates available at the
Antlers Hotel and the Windham Mining Exchange.
The charity for this event will be Toys For Tots, so
bring an unwrapped gift!

Please bring a gift for a child (unwrapped)!

Election Results
The board members and committee chairpersons for your AMR club for 2017 will be as follows:

AMR Committee members: Advertising and Sponsorship: Whitney Strand; Registrar: Brian Griggs; Chief
Driving Instructor: Mark Stolberg (Lead); Webmaster: Alex Ching; Goodie Store and Door Prizes: OPEN;

Rally Master: OPEN; Membership Chair: Jim Sorensen; Membership Social Chair: Denise Jordan;
Newsletter Editor: Bill Cosper; Historian and Safety Chair: Fred Veitch; Charity Leader: Barb Treacy; Past

President:  Joel Godfredson

Vice President:  John Duclos

Secretary:  Tim Drummer

Treasurer:  Jeff Estein

Member-at-large: Dwight Kasten

Member-at-large: Travis Smith
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model, including an extended
roof above the rear seats to better
accommodate tall passengers,
and, at the time, very advanced
projector headlights.  It had the 5
liter 32-valve engine before it
was introduced in the US market,
and S4 front and rear bumpers
two years before they entered
production.

H50 Four-door 928
Three years later, in 1987, the
lengthened 928 that had been
presented to the company's
founder on his 75th birthday
turned up as a "Feasibility Study",
now with a second (rather nar-
row) set of doors, apparently
opening in the same way as the
doors on the later Mazda RX-8.
At the time "Study H50"
appeared to sink with little trace,
but two decades later, with the
launch of the larger four-door
Porsche Panamera, the 928 based
four-door prototype from 1987
acquired greater significance. 

Long wheelbase 928s
In 1986 Porsche together with
tuning company AMG made a few
long wheelbase 928 specials.
Unlike 942, these had normal 928
headlights. One was presented to
American Sunroof Corporation
(ASC) founder and CEO Heinz
Prechter. ASC was later partly
responsible of making Porsche
944 S2 cabriolets.

All aluminum 928
For the 1984 24 hours of Daytona,
Porsche sent one of its experimen-
tal "All-aluminum" 928S to
the Brumos Racing Team to be
prepared with specific instruction
not to modify the car in any way.
Porsche wanted to promote the
performance of the 928 to North
America. The drivers Richard
Attwood (GB), Vic Elford (GB),
Howard Meister (USA) and Bob
Hagestad (USA) were told to just
"drive the car". During practice for
the 24-hour race the drivers found
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Porsche 
Trivia

By Jim Sorensen
RALLY MASTER
ALPINE MOUNTAIN REGION

SPECIAL 928s
An article in the April issue of
Panorama that mentioned a spe-
cial aluminum 928 jogged my
memory that I had seen this 928
before.  It was 1984 and I was
visiting the factory in
Zuffenhausen as research for a
Panorama article on Porsche
Quality Control.  I had set up the
visit beforehand so when I
arrived I was met by a factory
representative who spent most of
the day providing background
for my article.  When I departed,
I had a load of documents along
with some very nice photos
showing the entire 928 line with
regard to inspection points.  
The aforementioned article and
the fact that I also had previously
seen a couple of “different” 928s
was enough reminder to now do
more research for another Trivia
article.  So……..

Some Special 928 Porsches
The Porsche 942 was a special
edition 928 presented by the
company as a gift to Ferry
Porsche on his 75th birthday in
1984. It is also known by name
928-4, 928S. It featured a 10 in
(254 mm) longer wheelbase than
the normal 928 production

Porsche 942

4-door 928



the car to be somewhat unstable
on the high banks of Daytona and
wanted to add a rear wing to the
car; Porsche denied the request.
The Brumos team tinkered with
the suspension set up to make the
car more stable. The car finished
in 15th overall and 4th in the GTO
class. One driver stated in an inter-
view later on, that were it not for a
lengthy pit stop to fix some body
damage, they would have finished
in the top 5 overall. The car was
then returned to Porsche and is
now in the Porsche Museum.
A 928S from Raymond Boutinaud
also competed at the 24 Hours of
Le Mans in 1983 & 1984 with a
22nd-place finish in 1984. The
same car also competed in 1000k

races at Spa, Brands Hatch and
Silverstone in 1984, but with lit-
tle success. It has been rumored
that the Raymond Boutinaud
928S was also an "all-aluminum"
car from Porsche but that has
been unfounded.

Bonneville
On August 7, 1986 American
racing driver Al Holbert set a
speed record at Bonneville in a
pre-production 928 S4. This 928
would turn 171.110 mph in the
flying mile and 171.926 mph for
the flying kilometer. In March
1986, the same car reportedly
did 180+ mph at Nardo, but the
Bonneville run netted United
States Auto Club official record
"at the time" for International

Category A, Group 2, Class 9,
for normally aspirated vehi-
cles. That made 1987’s 928 S4
the fastest non-turbocharged
production car in the world.
On September 15, 2011 at
the Bonneville Salt Flats, rac-
ing driver and owner of 928
Motorsports, LLC. Carl Fausett
set the current world record as
the fastest Porsche 928 in
recorded history.   The record
setting run was clocked by the
Utah Salt Flats Racing
Association at 216.63537
mph. The car was a 900 BHP
supercharged 6.54 liter 32
valve 928 specially built for
the land speed record attempt
and dubbed by 928
Motorsports as the
"Rekordwagen", which raced
in the class Blown Gas
Modified Sports B/BGMS. 

Pikes Peak 
The Pikes Peak International
Hill Climb is the second oldest
auto race in the U.S.; a 12.42
mile course with 156 turns
starting at 9390 ft and ending
at the 14110 foot summit
of Pikes Peak. In 2007, 2008
and 2009 American racing
driver Carl Fausett took his
specially prepared and super-
charged 1978 Porsche 928 to
the Pikes Peak International
Hill Climb and competed in
the Open Division. Fausett
placed third in the Open
Division in both 2007 and
again in 2009, where he was
also the fastest 2WD car.  At
that time, much of the race
course was gravel. Today the
entire Pikes Peak Highway has
been paved.

P.S.  My Pano article was
never published

All- aluminum 928

Fausett’s Pikes Peak 928
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Bill Cosper, Editor

Alpine Mtn Region

              

Editor’s 
Letter

Make plans now 
for these upcoming events:

November
(note: there is no club social in November or December)

Saturday, November 5-- Joint AMR-RMR Board Meeting, at Porsche of 
Colorado Springs,  beginning at 11:00 a.m. 

Saturday, November 12-- AMR Ladies’ Luncheon. Marigold Cafe & 
Bakery. Reservations required- 25 persons only. Please contact 
Denise at secretary@amrporsche.com

Thursday, November 24-- Thanksgiving.
December

Saturday, December 3-- AMR Holiday Party. Johnny Martin’s Car 
Central. Registration on MOTORSPORTREG.COM

Aaaarrrggghhh!

For those of you who missed the
annual Fall Mystery Tour this year,
(we went to Crested Butte), you
missed a fun trip-- HOWEVER-

I have to tell you how this other-
wise bucolic drive ended for me...
The drive down was great- fall
colors begining to show, great
selection of highways, twenty or
so of us in our favorite modes of
transportation keeping speed
within reason- and the hotel was
welcoming and quite nice.

On Sunday, another “luftgekuehlt”
driver and I left for home and
took the drive over Monarch,
enjoyinng the cool air. 

I stopped for gas at a corner store
near Buena Vista, and after filling,
moved the car from the pumps to
the middle of a very large parking
area meant for eighteen-wheelers,
I suppose. There was no one with-
in 100 feet of me. I got out of the
car and began rummaging
through the back, when I was
knocked over by an impact from
the Targa bar on my shoulder.
Someone had backed a pickup
(from 100 feet away) in a large,
sweeping arc, in reverse, to hit
my poor baby directly in the rear.
I’m happy to say the damage isn’t
too bad, but we’ll be spending
some time at Foggs this winter. At
any rate, thanks for listening to
my whine...(about an otherwise
great trip.

Keep it on the Road.
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The Alpine Mart 
For Sale

For Sale:
1) SEATS-  Recaro KRX seat $400; 1963 356B leather
recliners- good shape except for material on one seat
2) WHEELS- New Superlite wheels for classic 911/914;  AT
Italia Alloy wheels 17x7.5, $400; single steel 3/66 911 wheel,
$200; NOS Borbet Type A wheels & new tires-17x8.5 and 10”
-$1200. 14x5.5 FUCHS-$1000; Pair of vintage Minilite
wheels- 14x6.5 (4x130 bolt pattern 914); Magnesium Mahle
Gasburner wheels (5 ea.)- one with repaired crack, but all
straight & true -$3500,  
3) NOS Air fiberglass Slantnose widebody kit. 16 pieces-( fits
Borbet wheels) $1700
4) Porsche 356 transmissions- 644, 741, etc.  lots of gears
and swing axles.
5) Lights- many new and “vintage” fog and driving lights and
brackets 
6) new-built hot rod 2.2 engine by Allen Johnson. 180-HP
long block- asking $14,500
7) New-built (911/01) transmission by Allen Johnson- asking
$5500
8) 1973.5 911T coupe (no sunroof)- mild hot rod- carbs,
SSIs, exhaust, Superlite wheels, Recaros, fiberglass
bumpers, etc $60K as is, $75K with bumpers back on (just
painted) and seats back in. Clean.
9) 914 fiberglass front bumper/spoiler (sim to LE), 2.0L rear
shocks, ssprings, front strut assemblies.
10) 356 lonhblock (1958) $2800, 1600S short block (1962)
$2800
11) SWB 911/912 front suspension parts
12) Fiberglass RSR Flares, 934 front bumper, RSR/Turbo
rear bumper- $1000
Conntact Greg Dunn at
719-510-6272 or 
gregggearhead@ comcast.net
*********************************************************************

Porsche Boxster Hardtop 
$2000.00:  Comes off a 2010 Ruby Red Boxster, has black

liner.  Will fit all 987.2 and should fit all 987s.  Please check with
PCNA or your dealer before purchase.  Has a beautiful finish, one
tiny chip easily fixed with Colorchip.  If you are local and your car
does not have the install kit, I'll pay for having it transferred from
my car to yours at the dealer.  It comes with a storage stand and
dust cover.  
Fred Lydick, 719-963-1773   lydickfs@comcast.net  $2000.
***************************************************************
For Sale: 2010 Cayenne GTS 40K mile service kit. Includes:  2
engine air filters, oil filter with o-ring and crush washer, 8 spark
plugs, and pollen filter. All Porsche brand - $225.00
Also, 36mm 6-point oil filter socket, 3/8” drive.  $15
Thomas Burk: 719-579-6425 or
2tb@comcast.net
***************************************************************
For Sale:  2001 Boxster-- tiptronic, sport package, California
car with 111K miles. All records, seal gray. Needs only minor TLC.
Priced to sell at $9850
contact Pat O’Brien:719.495.5778 or
pobrien053@gmail.com
***************************************************************
Victor wheels with Kumho Ecsta tires (from a 1998 Carrera S
Turbo) 18x8(f) and 18x9(r). Tires have approx 2K miles- $800 call:
George Hess: 719-499-4075 or
geohessiii@hotmail.com
***************************************************************
For Sale:
Boxster Front Sway Bar

H&M 26mm -fits Boxster, Boxster S,New-in box- $250.00 (MSRP
$399)
CALL Karl Klepfer
719-360-5181 or klepk@hotmail.com
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ComingUp
NOV

11/12 Ladies’ Luncheon AMR Marigolds (see pg. 5)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11/22-23 “Chumps” run RMR High Plains Raceway (yet to be confirmed)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11/24 Thanksgiving

DECEMBER
12/3 AMR Holiday Party AMR Johnny Martin’s (Denise Jordan/Barb Treacy)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12/6 AMR/RMR board meeting Joint Old Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

The Fall Colors
were great 
this year!
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Don’t Forget......

November 12

Ladies’ Luncheon

Marigold
Cafe & Bakery

4605 Centennial Blvd

(see page 5 for details)


